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The Board of Directors of the
rray Chamber of ecnemerce
t on Mond :y Night. April 25;h
r the regular monthly meeting.
ans were made for the We.ttern
•ntucky tour of the Louisville
cmber of Commerre May 17th
20th_
The 90 businessmen. civic leaders
d public officials .will arrive in
urray at 10:50 a.m. on May 18th.
lans are under way to meet
e buses, on which the party is
veling. at Ow Calloway County
ie. Dr. Ralph Woods. Bob Miller
nd Jim La ssi ter will board the
Uses and en route to the Court
quare tell the 'members of the
rty about Murray and' Calloway
eunty.
The Board of Directors of the
hamber of Commerce will act as
aeeption camera:tee at the Court
ase. Frcm here the party will go
Mayfield. leaving at 11.35 a.m.
teorge liar t, Pre. ic rot of the
ad of Directors. . ppeloted the
lowing committees to serve due-
... the 1955-56 year: Membership
remitter: Bob Garris in, Chairmen,
arlie aostello. R. W. Churchill,
faank _K.Lrk. and Carelee Veallee
igetrial Ccmmittee: W P.. Wal-
e, Cbarman. Verne Kyle. Paul
enolsen, and Leonard Vat.ghn.
Retail Merekanti Committee. Al-
A:ed Lindsey, Chairman, R. L.
peard, /tie McReynolds, Joe Baker
La.:e.t.a and E. F. aettie. li•gireat)
Cemmittee. Bob Miller. Cheleman.






IN OUR 76tb YEAR
'Teacher Cleared
Moonshine Charge
PADUCAH. Apl. 27 AP  A
Federal Court jury found Mrs.
Dixie Lee Wilson, 45, a Trigg
County school teacher for 8 years.
innocent of charges of possessing
moonstime whisaty late yesterday.
The jury la 10 men and two
women required only 40 minutes
to acquit Mns. Wilson. a aeriefier
at Golden Pond Elementary
school, of the !large.
Feder]] alcohol and tobacco hoc
investigators said they Lonfiscated
14 gallons of illicit whisky from
the Wilson home Feb. 11.
Mrs. Wilson denied having any
connection with the liquor and
told the court. -There was no
whisky in`my home when I lee
ter School the morning of Feb. 11.
I heed no kaowledge it was there
and if at -veils there, it w-ast here
against my will. I gave no con-
sent for its being there."
Her son, Maurice. 17. admitted
from the witness stand that he
owned the whisky and had haulei
it to the home from a nearby
farm where it had been cached.
He testified that the whisky
had been owned by his father,
new serving • a feieral prison
se:•tence for possession of untaxed
whisky. The bray was indicted on




P • ' V' P lad nn
l.OUISVrLLE V -The heirs of
• 
M MIR isstare• D:venport filet!
Pub .city C rmentee. lit -heada•artS45.0:0 teen:ages
Toak J'm Williams
a t iin9t two perso• s wao witnessed
eal Griffin le•galatIve eommetee• a h.reed will Mea. Davenport's
Jirrner, M Charmer. Guy
Bilitegton. Luther Robertsen and 
husband and his attoraey ware







By MIIIR %V M MOLIR
United Preto Staff Correspondent
•ATOMlie TEST SITE. Nev .ai
-The At. me Energy Curnmissar
:lied off today'. scheduled atomic
at 45 mibutes before shot time
aoceuse of ethane winos. '
The AEC p ;exited the test for
1 ancther 24 hours until :Thursday
• morning. .
This created a king-size traria
pertation and hotel reservation
headashe. awe acme 4.000 eleite-e-
ers Civil Defense workers arid
ecaernen already were on the sae
I
evaiitieg it's blast .
They hid to"retarn to Las Vegas
, 5n long earavans of buses and
autorrabilen, a axe hour trip. Oni-e
there, they would for the "mond
,time Itegin the work of setting
• j forward their hotel and tranepot.ta-
lion reservations. •
The Las Vegar area and the test
site here. 75 miles northwest of
Las Vgas. have been the target
of .a Severe windstarm for the
past 24 h.urs ' But winds had
papered off from 80-mee gus velo-cities to 2n miles ner hour Rind
meteorologists ferectut a wearable
drop to 12 antes per hour by 0
,1
time. wheduled for 8:15 a.m EDT.
• With th t aorecast. the AEC we
ahead with its preparatirne
Thus the fate of "Survival Town..
U.S.A.," was held in- abeyance an-
other 24 hair- at lest Survh:al
Town is the scattered, make-believe
^mmunity of real hewer'''. and
II algae] structures snread on the
lesert at the base of the atomic
tower.
If. the shot goes on Thursday
morning. Fad iyy morning will, .be
:he day for viewing the renal:We of
Survival Town. Then the visitors





*1' Kentucky; Fair this afterneon.
Fair in me and rather cloudy in
wag with a chance of thunder-
nhowers in •extreene wed tonight.
Low tonight 44 to 50 in east and
54 to 00 in wase Thursday rather
cloudy end warmer, scattered
thunderstorts in west.
NAZARETH RP -Burial serv-
ices will be held here for Si.-
ter a-reptile Finney tomorrow.
Sister Seraphia taught musk in
various Cutholie schools for more
th..n 50 years.
now-rear: GREEN V -Some
00 high all eils will be repreaentel




The regukor monthly meeting
of the Murrav''Sub-District Meth-
ods,: Youth Fellnwship win be
held et the Lynn Greve Methodist
Church Thur-day Sight at 7:31.
The trorram this eronth will be
given by the Lwin Grove M Y.F.
genii), After the devotional pr :-
gram a business seaskin will he
held The annual election of
M.Y.F off-ers will be the high
light of this months meeting.
Ever chtineh in the Sublets-
trice is urged to hylve represea-
treives present at this meteine.
The nomon Aron of orieere
be macle from the floor the
beeriness session. Any visitors who
-might c .!, .4 • • • I o. • 
- - -
•
Belocted AI A Beall All Round Kentucky Colticdun
Ity IlewopapaP




The village theater in' Kentucky
Dam Village State Park near
Gaberteville. Kentucky will be
the site of the Third Annual Miss
Kentucky Lake% Beauty Contest,
scheduled for 8:00 a.m. Saturday
night. May 28th
The contest is conducted annually
as a feature of the Paducah Junior
Chamber of Commerce Kentucky
Lake Festival and Regatta.
All entrants mtat he' at least
seventeen I 17 i years of age by the
date of the contest to be eligible.
They must be single, have never
been married, and at least a high
school senior.
Ladies entering the contea will
be required Sc, furnish their own
•bathing suits and evening gowns
to be worn during the judging.
First, second and third place
trophies will be awarded to winner's.
Miss Kentucky Lake en her court
will reign over the Faherman's
Ball following the contest, and
wIlt present trophies to the winners
of the Kentucky Lake Regatta on
Sunday evening. May 29th at
Kenlake Hotel
Miss Kentucky teke
ere) year in, the Nation.. ••
Picking Conte.t Beauty Centest
In BlythevIllei Arkansas tend&
spensorehip oaths. Paducah Jayeees
Haney Ad-ms of Mayfield.
Keetteske MI-, Kentucke Lake of
19" will reien roar enreal
ur'•I a new queen is sele-ted.
All entrants should furnith the
teem ea -a'ith a re ot P
slime with her name, address. date
of birth aria -hone '-umber, Entriee
several bc nailed te:
Roy Vance Chairmsn




Futrelt Is Held -
Last Sunday
The funeral of Men Nannie
Futrell Was held on Sunday at
2 00 pm et the Elm Grove Ren-
tal Caurch. Mrs. Futrell pissed
away last week at the home of
her son She-ill Beietram Futrell
Mrs Fetrell had been in ill
health for scene erne. She wen 84
Survivor, inchid" fwn daughter's.
Mee Dallas Outland of Murray
and MTS. Clifford Parker of Mur-
ray reute three: two sons. ITerman
of Murray route three and Sheriff
Rrigtalan Futrell of Murray route
there; roe sister. Mrs. Anna Liza
.4hittes es! Fort Worth. Texas and
one brother Miller of Fen-
ton. Michigan. She had ten grand-
children, six great grandchildren
road nne great-great granckha 
hoverer
She wrs a member of the Elm
Grave Reptist Church for m3ny
years.
Rev. L. V Henson and Rey
J.„ H Thurman officiated at th,
DEATH TO COME IN 2 OR 3 YEARS
MUSCULAR DISTROPHY victim Anthony Griffith. 12. and his pecents.
Mr and Mrs G L. Griffith. Gordon. New Zealand, are snown
aboard tie liner Orion on arrival in San Francisco. ehey are see-
ing as much of the world as possible while Anthony still liveL
Barring a medical remade. the boy will die in tau or three years.
The Gaieties will stay in New York %title specialists try to help
their bun. IlnternalionoA buintdkauto)
Wilson Scored For
Restrictmg' News
NFW YORK an --The President ,
of the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association today blaster:I I
Secretary of Defense Charles E '
Wilson for restricting information.
He s..id the greatest ccncern of that
-American pre -s was "the ever
present urge to censorship and a 1
• heating cf news sources."
Rahard W Sl^cum. ANPA pas-
ident and executive vae president!
I of the Philatlelphia Bulletin. spo'or
at the putoliehera 89th annual meetei
Ingest thr Waldorf-Asteria Hotel
here. He said the association main-
tained "a questioning attitude to-
tune ral and burial Was
Elm Grove Cemetery.
The J H. Churchill Oeneral
Home was in eherge
SHE'S THE NATIONAL CHAMP
ward everybody who occupies. a
place of power"
' -Wee .ebella hope 
that our wea-
n lentil:Bead seeretary, of deer se
will quakly nee the error in •his
recent resort to censorship in an ,
eafert to check alleged se-ret leak.,"
Slecu-n ;4'1d.
"This is not to say we do not
;trust and re.pect and even admire
public servants:" Slocum said "Put,
experience has shown that the
p -weir Of government in some
pa•ple brings resentment of the
'cpeeatien et a free pr's-' "
ere expreseed his approval of
'"the critical eye and enter of -e 
;readers" abut lashed me at the
aeemplainte of a few disappointed
and disgruntled partisane even as
an ex-president "
The latter part of his statement
ob"vieeenly referred to termer Pre';-
'dent Truman's remark last week
that the nation had "a one-party.01
press' favoring President Eisen-
_
IFT-Iiirrav Hospital 1
in the Monday's complete record follows:
ALABAMA'S FINALIST In the Betty Crocker Homemaker of To-
morrow conical breaks into a big smile as she is Slimed hy U. S.
Treasurer Ivy Baker Priest raft, and Mrs George M. Leader,
wife of Pennsylvania's governor, on being chosen national win-
ner in Philadelphia She is Debris Arnette, winner over finalists



















S The Murray Rescue Sealed was
called last- night to Wiswell, when
a large afore caught fire, and it
was feared that a hcme nearby
wculd also catch.
Commettee to weed out all but
24 beys. The remaining 24 will
pirakeeep the two teams. The
era hes and learn personnel will
be enncunced early in May
•
The boys and coaches will then
be brought to Murray, Kentucky,
the week of Jane 13th. A weeks
practice will be climax( d in the
Satureay night game on June 18.
This year's cense is being play-
ed in Murney State College's
new 8000 seat gymnasium. The
gymnas: UM is a bowl shaped
arena and has the unusual fea-
ture isf pmvidtrity each seat -wok-
an obertrieeed view of the playing
flcor. A press box that cavers
the entire east side of the gym-
tiasium, provides faciaties for
more than 40 press and radio
rept< aentat ives,
Taketn for the innuai nigh
school ckessic May be purchased
through Mr George Hart. Bank
of Murray. Murray. Kentucky.
Prices range from $200 for chair
seats. $1.50 for reservid bleacher




ater MurphyPatient, admitted from erldev lea slP_ M in Mania. 2:110 P. 31.
Mr Blvd Wls.ti .1.1nn. S
St. Murfay.'Ky. : Mrs. James Mc-
Neely. Rt.0 5, Bentpn, Ky.: M-s,
('hales Morris. Rt 1. Merray. lave
Mrs. Wayne Geurin and baby girl.
319 E Maple, Brionvville, Ind.;
Master Phillip Wayne Jones. 312
S 13th St., Mut ray. ,Ky.; Mia
Linda Florence Johnsanius. 1134
Chickasaw, Para. Tenn ; Mr. Marl
Collins. 205 E. 7th. St., Benton, Ky.;
Mr. T J.. Bele 408 S. 8th. St.,
Murray, Ky.; Master Harold Stevan
Freemen, neater Ky ; Miss Vivian
'Ann Cowan, Rex 43 College Station,
Murray. Ry.; Mil- James Ross and
baby girl. 413 N. 5th. St., Murree
Ky.; Mrs. Larry Nance and oaby
girl. Rt. 3. Murray. Ky: 
5.
Loym^n Ford, sad baby girl. Rt.
3. Benton. Ky.; Me Rufus' Charles
Outland, Alom,, 'Ky.: Mrs O• en
Billirgton, 509 N. 7th, St.. MU
,Ky.: Mrs Franklin Dibble and
baby 'boy. 320 Woodland. Murray.
Ky ; Master Larry Rrobereon, Rt.
4. Murray, Ky.. Mr Bel Jettnn.
1401 W. Main St. Murray. Ky.:
Met Ave Lee Wilson. la x 204.
Hazel, Ky.: Mrs Nola %Mamie






The Selections Committee for
the Nal:al-South basketball game
has be•gun the task of sorting
Iheauste the hundreds o: nomi-
natione 'that have been received.
Sportswriters, sportscasters. coa-
ches, iind plein basketball fans
f...m all sectiene of the country
have fle, dal the Commission
with the nominations, that re-
presene nearly every state en the
"tinier.
It is the task of the Selections
n -----
Dr Slates A Murphy, pastor
of the- tlighliind Heights Baptist
Church of Memphis., Tennessee ,
and evangelist et the revival now ,
in progrew at the local Fira
l,
Repast Church, spoke tp a large
congregation lest. night at 7:30. ,
Dr. Murphy used es hie- topic
the Biblical story of the sick and
dying man who was let down
thrcugh the roof of the building ,
leo that he ailed be healed by .
Jesuis.
In an peavey-ie.! picture. Dr.
Murphy painted the characters
of Love. Faith. Persistence and Al
Wisdom, who pooled their efforts
to Wive the booty and soul of the
si k mon.
These tout things can accorriplish
anything when applied together.
Dr. Mureby paid. Christian people
working together and useng love,
faith. persistence end wisdom can
bring many lost people to Chria,
he arid
Dr. Murphy will continhe to
A rumor that someone was in the
Aore yeas not true. however Rescue
Squad officials reported that this
is always a possibility.
The store was operated by Lowell
Key and ts in the location of the
store run for many years by
Clarence Penny, father-in-law of
E. W_ Riley.
Key had 'just recently opened
the store and did not have a
large stock of goods. The store
was a complete loss and burned to
the greund. Gasoline pump.; in front
of the store were not filled, how-
ever a small amain*. of gas in the
pumps burned.
The large store put out a great
amcunt of heat but since' aFthere
was no wind at all, a offered
little danger to the surrounding
areas.
The Murray Re.seue autd was
called aticut 10:10 p.m and went
directly to the scene A' the fire.
Werwell is located ce. the Lynn
Grove highway about one mile.
John Shroat, president or the
Murray Resale Squad urger ease
persons who male rescue squad
run.s to use great • race in gaing
to the scene of an accident. He
said that the squad would appreciate
it very much if they 'would wait
until the Rescue Squad clears the
city limits so as to minimize the
,possibility of accident..
"Rescue Squad members observe
traffic regulations in the city".
Shroat said. "however many times
persons w h a follow the Rescue
Squad do not". ::In the interest
of safety. we ernestly request that
everycne waits until the members
'leave the city limits before they
follow, and then follow at a safe
distance at a safe driving speed",
he continued.
"Volunteers .re always appre-
ciated". Shroat Laid. "but at the
same time It would be foolish fir




I ATLANTA SP A dynamite
hlaat nay _tod..a_y_t_gre a four-foot
hale Bsthe floor of the Stuart. Fla..
telephone exchange and injured a
woman ..witchboard operator, She-
riff Roy Baker reported.
The Martin County sheriff said
"several" sticks of dynamite were
thrown 'under the frame structure
an the latest violence of a nine-state
telephone strike now in its 45th
day
Mrs, Dorothy Aederson, only'--
operator on duty, was treated at
a hospital for shock received in
the terrific bast whillh knocked
Cut her switchboard and hurled
a heavy stove into the air
The blast was a second nrecent
major act of "sabotage" in the
Wea Palm Beach, his., ores where
, a $50.000 fire knocked out the Belie
Glade.excriange Sunday night.
While there appeared no hope of
' settling the violence - marked walk
out. Southern governors reported
"much progress" toward ending
the South's other major strike
against the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad.
Governors or their representatives
from eight of the 13 states hit
directly by the 45-day rail strike
raid after meeting with company
and union offkials Tuesday that
they expected a settlement "in a
matter of days"
The goweesors wked the striking
rail union and the LAN to "return
to Washington immediately ard
proceed with further talks 'with
the National Mediatem Beard"
Beth sides said thee ...ere willing.
mo Will Have
Pre-School Check
I A pre-school round-up will he
; held et Ahno High School on Me,
3 at 900 a.m. The roundup will
be for children who wile enter the
first grade next tall.
It will not be possible for a
I child to enter the first grade next
year unless he or she attends this
&peak eaeh morning at 7:00 pre-school eound-up and gets a
o'clock and eieh evening at 7:3e :small pox vaccination. 3 spoke.,man







Vol. LXXVI No. 100
Predicted 
I Thousands To
'tate Fish and Wildlife Resources
FRANKFORT April 27 :le -- The vote In Burley
Department predicted good fishing a
in Inc major lakes of Kentucky Referendum
during the next few days.
The fishing report yesterday ae-
flounced that Lake Cumberland
and Dale Hollow both are in
excellent shape and Herrington and
Dewey Lakes were reported in
good condition.
Weekend storms slowed activities
at Kentucky Lake by muddying
the waters, but there are still a
few "crappie being taken although
the catch has been reduced.
Crappie fishing is best at Dale
Hollow with bass second and blue-
gill third. The thappie were being
caught off the shallow, banks with
minnows.
Almost every hind of fish was
biting at Cumberland and even in
the muddy sections gixxl catches
of bass. were reported caught by
jig fishing.
Herrington Lake was reported
clear and falling in the upper
regions_ Crappie and white bass
were being taken in the fallen tree
tops. The water was murky in the
lewer section and the catches of




The jury lids for the May term
of the Calloway Circuit Court have
been released by Sheriff Brigham
Futrell,
The Grand Jury will be selected
'from the following pellets: -Joe
McCuistrin. Beauton Fitts. Frank
Sykes, Hallford Adaras, T
Steely. Kenton Wocdall. R H.
FaTivell, Bobbie Lassiter, H. C.
Lamb, Luther Compton, Van Bar-
net, J. W Young. Harry Sledd,
Herbert M Marshall. Lon Dunn,
Hershall Corn. Lexie Ward. Rupert
Cohoon, Otis Key, Sam Kelley,
B. W Edmonds, J. W. Wilcox,
Guy Downs and Taft Patterson.
The Petit Jury will be selected
from the following: Wells Stubble-
field, Luck Burt, Rudy Tyree.
Hiram Tucker, Calvin Wilson, Rudy
Farmer. Paul J Kingings Ray
Brandon, C. H Armstrong. Truman
Turner. Joe Brandon, Guy Steelev
Billie Tidwell, Virgil Gibbs, W B
Moser. Sherwood Potts Respect
Parkes. Marvin Whitnell. Hall
Hicks. Cecil Houston, Seldon Iamb.
-Refl. -Reverie- St. -Jolene,
Charles lelf Baker. J. F Hosick,
Grogan Robert.. Mason Blankenship,
Harvey Dickson. Prentice Lasater,
Jim Washer. B Cochran. Lee Bell,
Bobbie Grostah, Jim Calhoun. Gin-
tea teaherch ond alayborn Crick.
Sheupard Trial
Is On Again
CLEVE1.AND. Ohio thu -Dr.
Samuel H Sheppard claimed to-
day that his wife's true rrwarrivcri
was left-handed and splatde
blood about the murder bedrixim
after his victim bit him.
On the basis of that "newly-dis-
covered evidence" Dr. Sheppard
said, the trial Chet ended in his
'consictlen of gerdnd-destree mur-
der steered be set aside and a new
trial ordered
commen Pleas Judge Edward
Blythe': received the delense ap-
peal. and said he would reach a
derision by Thursday, probably in
the morning. . •
The left-handed littler theory
was advanced in a 33-page Af-
fidavit signed by Dr. Paul 1...
Kirke University of Califorwia
criminologist hired to investigate
the IndependerrLe Day' murder of
Dr Sam's pregnant wife. Marilyn.
It was one of seven affidavits
accepted by Judge Blythin' for
study
The Kirk paper. parts of which
were contained in an earlier
brief filed with the court of ap-
peals, made the claims that:
The killer wee left-hunded. Dr.
Sheppard is right-handed
The wet pion was • short in
st ror m en t probably a Mehl:gat.
A sex attack was motive for the
bliedgeonalaying
Broken teeth in the victim's
mouth indicated she b:t her m-
eal:int: In his rage he struck her.
the bloed from' his cut (lager
ephaehing on a closet door. Kirk
said the Wed did not mute-h
specimen& nf the defendant's.
By UNITED PRESS
Thousands of burley tobacco
growers in eight states will decide
tomorrow W h ether They want to re-
tain marketing quotas and price
supporte on the 1955 burley to-
bacco crop.
All persons who helped prod*p
last year's hurley crop are eligdelle
to vote in tomorrow's referencillea
but two thirds of those voting
must approve • reduced acreage
quotas if they are to be effectiv0
this steer
oe referendum was provided
under new legislation approved by
Congress, which provides for a
reduction of marketing quotas and
aereage allotments in an effort to
prevent over production of burlea.
If the proposed quota cuts are
approved. price supporte on burley
will be continued this year at. 910
per cent of purity. If they are not
approved, there will be no price
supports on this year's crop.
Approval of the quotas_ has been
rectencriended by the Department
of Agriculture. the Farm Bureau
Federation and other agricultural
groups.
The current supply of burley. re-
sulting from large yields during
the past four years, now exceeds
manufaetuers requirements.
Kentucky produces more than
half of the nation's burley croop.
Tobacco growers in Tennessee.
Noeth Carolina, Ohio, Indiana.
Virginia. West Virginia and Mis-
souri also will vote in tomorrow's
referendum
All grassers have been sent
their revised 1955 burley allot-
ments, and growers who have not
received their aleements should






POTTSVILLE, Pa. .11' -Geist
faced miners shored the trey-ism,
ous walk of a mine tunnel today
in a desperate effort to reach z
man buried 150-feet beneath the
surface under tons of debris.
The round-the-clock rescue oper
ation started soon after a thick
column of coal collapsed Tuesday
while Michael (,herainek. 45, was
rk.orig at the independent mine
seven males northwest of here_
Cbervenak. the father of two
rhildren, worked the mine with
Joan Lrazarchick. who was at the
surface operating a hoisting en-
gine when an hour passed without
the sound of the bell to hoise a
mine car..
Lazarchick entered the slopine
tunnel and feund the race column
had collapsed about 50 feet from
the entrance. He ran to a tele-
phone and summoned po' cc
The rescue work wles about to
begin when federal mine inspec-
ter H S Schreckengost arrived on
the scene. enterei the mine and
declared it unsafe He orderd she
reen to &here up the, wells with
timbers before beginning the dle•
ging for Chervenak, believed to
be burred beneath 30 or 40 feet
ef debne
State police and mine official].
held little hope for Chervenake
survival. But the miners, in keep-
ing with their long tradition. re-
fused to acknowledge the peweibil
ity that he was dead. Only the:re_
solemen tares answered the grim
question
Chervenak's %ale, who was not
ineorrned nf the accident until
about five hours after the pillar
of coal oriliapeed. watched in tears.
an the tight-lipped rescue crew.




The Murray Fire Deportmert
was called )sat night about 700
o'clock to Second and chestnut
streets where a vacant house W.:
bll 1 O 14 The hoose had partially
burned lea - winter
The blaze 1J11•1s ex tl intted
The deportment was called back
later to put out a Ilox of strew
which woe :burning in the hou
se.








THE LEDGER & TIMES
°list ftY LEIttiEtt & TIMES PUBLISHING COMP, Inc
:. of tne Tt:e Calloway Times. Tta
Eates-Herioa, October 20. 1928. and tne West Kentuckian. January
LI. 1942
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
lie reserve the right to relict Any Advertising, Letters to tte• Editor.
• Plahhc Voice items which In our opinion are not for the best
aiterest of our readers
MATIONAL IIKPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ WITMER CO. 1368
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., XIII York; 307 N 51.en.gar.
eve., Chicago, 81.0 Bolystun St.. BOSIO0
. _ 
oUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pet
noi.tc 155c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.50: else-
where,. $5.50.
gissiked at the post Office. Murray. Kentucky, fur trans:mm.0n as
Second Class Matter
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27. 1955






























MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN New York 3 Milwaukee 2. 1..ght.
One:: at Elklyn.. n.ght, mid cold.Those who scoff at the possibility of miracles in.a. pitt.s...,„ght. pfl rain
this day and time should have been at the Health Center , St. L. 'at I.U. night ppd.. cold.
yesterday morning! Today's Games
They would have seen a miracle in action.. Dozens
of little children. their (aces unmarked by any of the I DiLlwaukee at New York.
is& Loam at Ph.tainelphia, night.worldliness of this ,day - and age, were being given a 1
Chicago at Pittsburgi.
miracle veccine .which will prevent their ever having C:nnitaii at Brooklyn, night.
a disease which has caused parents more Worry. and ' TOMOIT0W't• Games
concern than any other clisease in recent years.
It was a simille operation. The children got out Of mitu.-aaace at New' York
their school buses and walked into the Health ('enter. An enie.ego at Pittsburgh •
assistant rolled up their sleeve and a doctor injected, ' Only games Liteduled.
Salk Vaccine into their arm. That is all there was to it. '
• .The children's only comment was "That Didn't Hurt", American League
or "I Didn't Cry."
N‘That they- were not so aware of is that hospitals are
filled with little children about their same age who have .N"*. Yurk
'twisted limbs, paralyzed limbs, bodies cumbered with
braces and gadgets to help them walk. Some of them in eveland
iron lungs so they will be insured of doing a simple thing
like breathing.. wstungtoa  
5The adults standing around watching the operation Karties City  4 6 4:7 3r5 24 311,2
. 
yesterday could picture those children in the' hospitals, 3 10 231
and they knew and gave thanks to God, that the children; Yesterday's Games
down at the Health Center would never take their place ,
among them. • Clevel.cid 3 Wash.ngton 0'
It is a .miracle when a pinkish colored fluid will pre-. Osirott 3 Balt:more 2
vent a child from contractiiig polio. It is as great as some New Y.r-k 5 Chicago 0,
proclaimed in the Bible, that occurred 2.000 years ago. :Kansas. City...8 Boston 7, night 11
We are glad that Dr. filtlk is an humble man. He must innings.
feel that he-- hes- lky Goa -44* bfing abetit. - Today's Came
miracle vaccine:, He tias not soug-at the glory that comeS
with his discovery.. We believe that he feels the glory . W.reti:neton at Cleve:ar.d
belongs to God and that he was merfly .the instrument New Tore at ctureso
God used to-find it. - Baltimore at Detro t





1937"Ittift s I b 2-dr.SI:rarts every time. Tire--
worth this price. $39.95.
1939 FORD 2-4r. ReaLf•
recently overhauled. $49.95.
1939 CHEV. Coupe. Starts and is ready
to carry all your fishing equipment.
$49.95.
1942 FORD 2-dr. 
*
Already
ward the lake. S69.00.
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Ion at Ka1,51.5 City
(;reen Creek
News
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 27, 1950
The Cityfloard of Education voted recently to .em-
ploy Walla& and Humphries Key to appraise the City
School property for an extended period of five years,
school officials said today.
The city_achool property includes Murray and Doug-
las High Schools.
The Murray High PTA will sponsor a skating party
Saturday night, April 29th, from 7 till 9 o'clock on 8th
Street between Main and Poplar, according to the group,f
president, Mrs. James C. Williams.
The annual "Ladies !slight" of the Murray Lions Club
was held last night,at the Woman's Club Muse.. There
were„. _110 perS0116 present.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 10B5
• .*431h3.331e1.111.111 1-P4111111111/1111L
V
T green light to "swing ay. ay the,o a 5 s Sports seButason 51.ster Muselis holds that it
all- imblia,,, to help' nstead of
Parade ii.ncicr Tendency To Tighten
"l've pri;ved to my -elf now that
I can do it," he explains carefully.. By OSCAR FRALEY - "When ycu're fighting to reach theUnited Prens Sports Writer ' tip, say in the matter of hittingNEW YORK 11/5 — Ted KIssewski home runs, you have a tendencyisn't worried today about threaten- '1, tighten up When you try too
Mg Babe Ruth's home run rem- rd
5 8 Slid efirstof 60 in a season but the muscular thing you know you've last yourfirst baseman of the Cincinnati timing'
Redlegs admits that "the closer .Fed's system for battling .1111.sI come the worse it will get." , pressure is "just to awkg and
i You might thfnk that the pre,,- let the home runs take care of
sure would be telling on "Big Kin" 'themselves."
right now Because he led the "They'll come if you just meet
majors in home runs last season I the balk' Kluszewski asserted.
The program was under the direction of Mrs. A. H. with .49 and has been given the "I've proved this by hitting at
Kopperud. Mrs. Rue OVerby acted as toastmistresa and - •--- - - - - - —
Dr. Gerald Gordon responded to the welcome. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.. Crawford of
After a chicken supper, the guests sang songs and 1107-Olive Street.
played games. Sert:ces for Carrol Clark. 77, 'OM died yesterday at
Ben W. Crawford of Murray was recently elected the home of a daughter, Mrs. B. Ford, Murray Route 4,
secretary and house manager of the Alpha Alpha Chap-
ter, Phi Chi Merical fraternity at the University of Louis-
title, it was announced today.
least three home runs that ,season
loft pitches which had me corn-
' pletely fooled. In those e.ws, I
took a long trio." 
11,..• balljust managed to meet
1 They figure to "take a long trip"
listen Kluszew-ki meets them aqua'
rely Regarded as the most powerful
iman in baseball, the 6-foot, 2-inch,
1.235-pound infielder is a man e
whom it is said -.even his sweat
has muscles."
Starred In Football
1 That power made him an All'
Big Ten end at Itndiana in the
year the late Bo McMillin's "Po'
Lii Soya" won the conference grid
crown. It also helped him to a
pair Of ininOrr Teague batting chain-
.
pionships his first two SeabOttilL
organized bas,ball In 1946'
Columbia he lavl the Sally Leagu.
with .352 and in 1947 at Memphis
wheit,hp i.c3t;c17. the Southern Awociatlon
were held today at 3 o'clock at the South Pleasant Grove





in the church cemetery.
to Ruth's record-I
Church, Brother Cecil Page officiating. The • burial \bits
GREEN CREEK NEWS INSIDE
Had •nother rairy week end
and f. ned h sped far ACIIIC better
Apr :l. but has rained
, • s day Just lint cold
. i.ttle om.shine and:
swot. -sit ,t a few ddys :ast week
il• d 2.• sple wire busy plaritmg
garden. a--.d pttatoes Plar.ted ours
and ia.t-...d t.artee t,.sint nas been
I raining ,.n.-c Inecef,,:-e is AI have to ,
atr-r, .4 h..n  _tb..--caor-storao...—}-
1...n., ie 5.1,itikey Stubblefield isn't
feeting a. a eil and r.,4 tire DT.
11,s ice last A-4./ /I
14i chr.r.-,-.- Redat-r was called -
il IC 1 -• V1.. ,1: k :a.,t .... ,it The
lf .,lit.  ha', ,. been ,,, LsItIni: 1-1.,
the pert ft-.. ...I. k. • -,
Mr- Fl ,, ,i Mite: .1. •ed Mr.
V •
Now! AIR CONDITIONING b
WITHOUT WATER
Another First by Chrysler Airtemp! Makes air Conditioning
practical anywhere! Requires no plumbing - costs less to install!
Takes up no living area Root tprae!
Wart SAMS re.tananies






'Wherever problem. of water
ppppl'Malre ronvelit Iona I w:iter.
,:kuoled !sir runditioning impracti-
cal a. now have the answer.
Our new chry.ler Airtemp Air-
Cooled Air f'oriditsmingoperates
without a drop' of water. In new
homes; or old, you :in have it
,inatalled for le.; be, au.--e it re-
quires no pluinhing. And we can
easily fit it int15 small homes or
hafiet111110 4 at 110Ut I :tk log up a
mingle in, Ii living are.f - floor
apse for Intlipuient!
Here is fliporrdahl• Year 'Round
Air Conditioning for any location.
,with lower maintenance and
operating costa to supplement
your initial saving on installation.
Stop in soon f• or complete details
and free estimate. Iiiscover
, the wonder of healthier, cleaner,
more comfortable living in your
home with 11w l a t e-t sizt•elopment
in Year 'Round Air Conditioning.
o t II a m
"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"




ST LOUIS N \TV
YARIIS P - :
Hogs 12 000 .1.-
25 Ii. SO cents 1 iwer
lbs 16 75 to 17 25. ses, rat n-indred
hei,d at 17 35: isui,u, 1., , deck.
(non-, I. and 2. .17 50 220 240..
11.s 16-50 t 17 WI. 240 270 lbs
16 00 t 165'). 278 3n0 169.1550.
to 18 25 140 170 it,. 152, to 18
i's lbr -Et 75' tr. 14.75










A REPORT TO THE PUBLIC
ON THE TELEPHONE STRIKE
Southern Bell deeply appreciates the efforts made by the
governors to settle the telephone strike.
We regret -that we were not able to convince those who
represented the union that the company's proposal for in-
creased wages, expanded arbitration, and other contract im-
provements is fair and liberal. It protects the interests of the
public --the employees-and the company.
We will continue our efforts to convince union leaders of
its benefits and advantages. We hope we will be successful.
In the meantime, telephone service continues good.
Over 30,000 telephone men and women are on the- jot.-
More are returning every day.
We are handling our normal volume of long dis-
tance calls. Local service is 35 percent dial-operated, and
in the other cities and towns where operators handle the
calls, the service is generally normal. Over the South, the
messages are going through.
This would not be possible without the great encourage-
ment and cooperation given us by telephone users everywhere.
and by the skill and spirit of telephone folks on the job. To both
groups go our warmest thanks.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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Parker is rated a show
phenomenon because on
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195 THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
him' pcirtray his historical "Ll.e.y
crockett" character. Yet a coon -
skin cap revival' has swept the
popgun set around the nation, and
Parker has wound up with a hit
f •
record, "Dstvy CrokeU
a deal for horn, .Crockett shaws
and a cut of Crockett produc'ts' for.
children.
"It's all purty wonderful," Parker
Constance Smith is offering love and understanding
to the deeply troubled Jack Palance, little knowing
that he is the legendary killer, Jack the Ripp4r. His
story is told in the new Panoramic production.,_"Man.
in the Attic," which opens tomorrow at the Varsity-
Theatre.
—
_Home of Better Values




now 1 0 to
Bowls-
Reg. 15c Value










today: appearing' slightly daied
by his sudden success.
Parker thinks Davy Crockett
brought him fame because the
programs are "real,- based on
histerical fact instead .cf fictional
Gene Autry',-elloy' Rogers plots.
In person Fees Parker turneont
t bea' real Western character,
too. He has an honest, homespun
manner and a genuine Teas
drawl. Yet he's a Veteran of "five
years of struggling as an actor in
the land of orange tree.; ioul sun-
Lived On Farm
Parker came from- a 400 acre
farm near Fort Worth, Texas.
Whir a senior at the University
of Texas he met arta- Adolph
,q1.1011
"He askeo r:1 , if 1 w ;IS 1 ntt L'St -d
In butdoor picturei and if. I kame
to Hollywood he'd help me," Parker
-
Fes.s didn't make the grade In
Jaw' school, [Alin in an atterndt at
accounting and finally got a degree
in American history. Then he tit
cut for Hollywiod: But the stud.
told him to7-icse my accent o
get acting' experience.**
Hi kept the accent but work.
first as an extra in the ii.
ctimpaney cf the play "Miter R
berts". Then he got an agent w:.
helped him work in westerns
Universal sand . Warner studi
Once he played a "stupid coun±:
cousin" in o Tony Curits e:.
On a herror film, "l'hem:' Is. ho
r,
WE NOW HAVE A TELEPHONE
Call 1827
For All Your Electrical Service and
Contract Work — Free Estimates
Douglas Electric o.
307 North 4th St.
Near Max Churchill Funeral
Harold Douglas — James
11mm e
Futrell
Walt! Di‘ney happened to see
"Them', and asked the 6-foot-5
Texan 40 Collie over ter an inter-
view.
"I brought my guitar along and
e-
played a song or two for him,"
drawled Fc.s. •
Disney signed Parker to portray
western characters on -Disneyland,"
starting off with only three Croc
kett stOries. The la it epidsodt
irAGE THREE
killed off the western hero. But the
nation's childrert raised such tifuss
that Dimey scheduled some riFtionat
films about Crockett for next fall.
The three TV episodes aLso are
being released to theaters
Hair Hard To Wave?
JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP
103 N. 5th St. — Phone 1091
4 Operators To Serve You---
Jean Weeks — Kitty Farrell
Venela Sexton — Rosetta Burkeen
6 7 4.  e -lint versary C elebration APRIL 
21.s1
ItAitOUGH 30"
"AT BELK'S HONEST VALUE AND QUALITY COST YOU LESS"'
It's Heavenly To Get
Heavenly To Have
... quick, comfortable ...
lanolin loaded to lock-in








































Buy NOW at Huge Savings!
It's been a long time since you've seen work
clothes of this quality at anything like these
low prices ! Every item, strongly made for
long hard serviee. Every one a banner buy!
Hurry in !
Men's Twill Work Pants
Fruit-of-the-Loom — Sanforized
S!)ruce Green and Slate Grey—Sizes 28-42
Reg. $395 val. -- Special "67
SHIPTS TO MATCH ;2.67
MEN'S WORK PANTS
Zipper Fly—Sanforized
Sizes 2S-50. Grey and 'Fa
Special at S2.67 pr.
SHIRTS TO MATCH $2.49
Men's Jack Rabbit
OVERALLS
Low or High Back-10-oz. San.


















(,ray- Tan. Sizes 14-20
Sanforized
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MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN
Those Who scoff at the
this day and time should have
yesterday morning.
They would have seen a miracle in action. Dozens ir
of little children, their faces unmarked by any of the
worldliness of this day and age, were being given a!
miracle vaccine which will prevent their ever having
a disease which has caused parents more worry and
concern than any other disease in recent years.
It was a simple operation. The children got out of.
their school buses and walked into the Health Center. An
assistant rolled up their sleeve and a doctor injected'
Salk Vaccine into their arm. That is all there was to it. '
The children's onlycomment was "That Didn't Hurt",
or "I Didn't Cry."
WThat they were not so aware of is that hospitals are
filled with little children about their same age who have
twisted limbs, poralyzed limbs, bodies cumbered with
braces and gadgets to help them walk. Some of them in
iron lungs so they will be insured of doing a simple thing
like breathing.
The adults standing around watching the operation
yesterday could picture those children in the hospitals,
and they knew and gave thanks to God, that the children
down at the Health Center would never take their place
among them.
It is a miracle when a pinkish colored fluid will pre-
vent a child from contracting polio. It is as. great as some
proclaimed inthe Bible. that occurred 2.000 years ago.
We are glad that Dr. Salk is an humble man. He must
feel. that be has been ttried-- by God t bring --about this
miracle vaccine. He has not sougrat the glory that comes
with his discovery. We believe that . he feels the glory
belongs to God and that he was merely the instrument
God used to-find it.
all
--•vel. •• • -•••• j•-ss, 
1,4s-,-....1100,•1.•,•••••me.•••••••-•••












W L Pet GB
11 2 846 3
74 636
6 4 600 31,2
7 5 583 3,2
64 300 4,2
3 6 455 5
Canannati • ___ 2 10 167 6'2
1 8 111 8
Yesterday's Games
- New' Ybrk 3 Milwaukee 2....
Csncti at Blttn . nght. ppd cs..d
poasibility of miracles in •cl,,,c.„4„ at Pau_ night. pp*
been at the Health Center Si. L. at Phila n.ght. ppd..
Today's. Games
Milwaukee af New York.,
St. Lottut at Philadelphia. night-
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
C:ni.-innau at Brooklyn. night.
Tomorrow's Games
- •




W L Pct GB
New York  8 4 667
Chicago  6 4 600 1
Boston  7 3 5831
Ceveland   7 5 583
, 
1
Detruit  6 3 545 1 12
Washington  5 6 455 V;
Kansas City  4 7 364 312
moi e _ 3 10 231 5'2
Yesterday's Games
Cleveland 3 Wish.ngton 0
Di troll 3 Baltimore 2
New York 5 Ctdcaga 0




New York at Cracwo
• I Bakknore t
- ° !', ston at Kansas C.ty
• In Your Own
115 "Special"
Fishing Car
1c) 1ik2-dr. Starts every time. Tires
worth this price. $39.95.
1939 FORD 2-dr. Real fishing car. Motor
recently overhauled. S49.95.
1939 CHEV: Coup* Starts and 'is ready
to carry all your fishing equipment.
$4995,
1942 FORD 2-dr. 
*
Already headed to-
ward the lake. $69.00. -
*
These Prices 1 his Week Only --
*
Lampkins Motor Sales




Iluather "First" by Chrysler Airtemp! Makes air conditioning
practical anywhere! Requires no plumbing— costs less to install!
Takes up no living area Roar space!
Wherever problems of water
supply make conventional water-
cooled air constr4Soning impracti-
cal we now have the answer.
Our new Chrv,der Airtemp Air-
Cooled Air Uond it iorrirttgpera tt-s
without a drop of water. In new
homes or old, you can have it
installed for lews liecau.-e it re-
quires no plumbing. And we can
easily fit it into small homes or
basements without taking up a
single in ,•h of living area Sour
space fist equipment!
• Here is d.pend,461, .Year 'Round
Air Conditioning for any location,
with lower maintenance and
operating costs to supplement
your initial saving on installation.
Stop in soon for complete details
and free estimate. Discriver
the wonder of healthier, cleaner,
more comfortable living in your
home with the latest development
in Year 'Round Air Conditioning.
Freed o t a m
"AIR CONDITIONINC. HEADOUARTERS"




•.t e at Det rah'
a' Y. rk at Chicago




Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 27, 1950
The City Board of Education voted recently to em-
ploy Wallace and Humphries Key to appraise the City
School property for an extended period of live years,
school officials said today.
The city school property includes Murray and Doug-
las High Schools.
. The Murray High PTA will sponsor a skating party
Saturday night, April 29th, from 7 till 9 o'clock on 8th
Street between Main and Poplar, accordipg to the group
president, Mrs. James C. Williams.
The annual "Ladies Night" of the Murray Lions Club
was held last night,at the Woman's ,Club House. There
were 110 persons present.
The progeam was uhder the direction of Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud, Mrs. Rue Overby acted as toastmistress and
Dr. Gerald Gordon responded to the welcome.
After a chicken supper, the guests sang songs and
played games.
Ben W. Crawford of Murray was recently elected
secretary and house manager of the Alpha Alpha Chap-
ter, Phi Chi Merical fraternity at thc University of Louils-
vitle, it was announced today.
Pa




United Tress Sports Writer
NEW YORK AP - Ted Klszewski
isn't worried today about threaten-
ing Babe Rutlf., home run reccrd
of 80 in a season but the insucular
first baseman of the Cincinnati
Redlegs admits that "the ch,,er
I come the worse it will get."
You might think that the pres-
sure would be telling on "Big Klu"
Light now. Because he led the
majors in h(,:...rne runs last season
with 49 and has been given the
green light to "swing ass ay- this , least three home runs thit season
ts season on pitches which had me corn-But ol.stcr Muse!. s holds that it ! pletely fooled. In those eaacs, I
,ullc in Sic., to help nstead of , Just managed to meet th: bull
r ! took a long trip."
Tendency To Tighten
"I've proved to my ,elf now that
I can do it," he explains carefully.
"When ycu're fighting to reach the
hp, say- In the matter of hitting
home runs, you have a tendency
to tighten up When you try too
hard you overawing and the first
thing you know you've lost your
timing
Ted's system for battling this
pressure is "just to swing and
, let the home runs take care of
I thernielves."
"They'll come If you just meet
!Rhe bale" Kluszewski asserted.
"I've proved this by hitting at
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crawford of
1 107 Olive Street.
Senices for Carrol Clark, 77, who died yesterday at
the home of a daughter, Mrs. B. Ford, Murray Route 4,
were held today at 3 o'clock at the South Pleasant Grove
Church, Brother Cecil Page officiating. The•burial was
in the church cemetery.
They figure to"take a long trip"
Israen Kluszewki meets thern squa-rely Regarded as the most powerful
'man in baseball, the 6-foot, 2-inch,
r, 235-pound infielder is a man
I whom it is said "even his sweat
I has muscles'
Starred In Football
That power made him an All.
751% Ten end t lindiana in the
year the late Bo, McMillin's "Po'
!LAI Boys" won the conference grid
'Lcrown. It also helped him to a
vat- Of minor league batting cham-
pionships hisfirsttwoe4ons inoran,edbasbau.or,946
Columbia he led the Sally 1-eagti
with .352 and in 1947 -lei Memphis
he p n'ed the Southern As.:ociatIon
with .377.
"Yet." Kluszewski - smiles, "If I
do get close to Ruth's record-I
nnow the closer I get the tougher
' It will be."
'FEN CREEK NEWS INSIDE
!fad another rainy week end
• a s• had hsped far some better'
'the- :n April, but has rained
:rat every day Just ant cold
Mar-h
• had a little stinthine and
.e whir a few days last week
: people were busy planting
dens and p/tatoes Planted ours
• ra.ned same night has been
ling since therefore will have to ,
aga,n when the ',am stops.
'heir -MorrksT ittlIRIDIFfteld wry—
mg as s*, ell and had the Dr.
7-e• last week
'.I.r Clareme Hodges seas called
it tl work last,. week The
lees have been s wiling Ins
..erts the past few week.
; Mrs Fl stSic vis:ted Mrs.
Sallie Linn last Monday afternoon.
She .AT. well.
Hu-tor. Miller visited Mr Stub-
blefield Sunday afteinoon
BULLDOG
- - - -
Livestock
Market
ST I.01215 NATIONAL ST0:6E:-
YARDS -
Hogs 12 000 Mcdetately active.
25 to 50 cehts 1 i's. r IVO to 220
lbs 16 75 to 17 25. several hutidred
hei,d at 17 35. ato.ut t I deek•
choice 16 2s' 1730 220 tr, IF,
lbs 1630 , 1700, 240 1., 270 .
16 00 f., '1650. 278 vl :nn lb. 15 50
to-16 25.440 'is 170 has 16.25 to 18:
sows 450 lbs dov.-r. 137', to 14 75
heavier sows. 12.50 to 13 50. boars
1150 to 12 50
Cattli, 6 000 Cakes 1:200 Aaoct
80 loads of steer, or. 1.!! Fa.r riar.
if hetters and mixed but, her year-
Leis Lttle F, v ty.d._ I -,sver
P., 'a' ( neiters ;.' • 22 10
-tearl. 12 is.
zi1( 1y ac i.
*toady Vtil.ty sri
12 50 t. 1500. tit,ner ,nd
cows 10 00 to 12 50: hulls st(ady
utility and cornmer-ta 1 1350) 1r-,*-
15 00. r ar jilts 11 on
t 13 00. sealers and steady









A REPORT TO THE PUBLIC
ON THE TELEPHONE STRIKE
Southern Bell deeply appreciates the efforts made by the
governors to settle the telephone strike.
We regret that we were not able to convince those who
represented the union that the company's proposal for in-
creased wages, expanded arbitration, and other contract im-
provements is fair and liberal. It protects the interests of the
public, the employees and the company.
We will continue our efforts to convince union leaders of
its benefits and advantages. We hope we will be successful.
In the meantime, telephone service continues good.
-(Nrer 30,000 telephone men and women are on the job.
More are returning every day.
We are handling our normal volume of long dis-
tance calls. Local service is 35 percent dial-operatecl, and
in the other cities anktowns where operators handle the
calls, the service is generally normal. Over the South, the
messages are going through.
This would not be possible without the great encourage-
ment and cooperation given us by telephone users everywhere.
and by the skill and spirit of telephone folks on the job. To both
groups go our warmest thanks.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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- and after only throe
Parker is rated a show
phenomenon because on
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him pcirtray his historical "Do% y
crockett" character. Yet a coon -
skin cap revival has swept the
popgun set around the nation. and
Parker has wound up with a hit
tr-
....+••••••••••••••.-
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record. "Davy Crockett-. oil
a deal for horn@ Crockett Itovcs
and a cut of Cruelett products' for.
children.
"It's all puny wonderful." Parker'
Constance Smith is offering love and understanding
to the deeply troubled Jack Palance, Httle knowing
that he is the legendary killer, Jack the Ripper. His
story is told in the new Panoramic production, "Man
in the Attic," which opens tomorrow at the Varsity
Theatre.
._••• •••.



















to be a real Western character;
too. life has an honest, homespun
manner and a genuine Texas
drawl. Yet he's a veteran of five
„ years of struggling , as an actor in
the land of orange tii.tui imd sun-
said toclay,--a.ppealing clazed
by his sudden success.
Parker thinks Davy Crockett
brought him fame because the
programs are. "real." based Olt
histcrical fact instead of fictional
''He asked nit' if I v. a:3 interest, .d
In butdoor pictures ansi , I karne
to Hollywood he'd help toe," Parker
said.
Thss didn't Make the grade In
law school, fallid in an attempt at
Gene Autry - .Roy Rogers plots. accounting and finally got a degree
In person Fee's Parker turns out in American history. Then he it
the. studios
acr.ent and
out- for Honywood. But
told him to "lose my
get acting experience."
He kept the accent but worked
first as an extra in the rood
ccmpany cf "the play "Wter
berts". Then he gat an agent wh
Lived On Farm . helped him work in westerns o
Parker came from a 400 - acre Universal sand Warner stud'
farm near . Fort Worth, Texas. Once he played a "stupid court!
Whsle a s&nor at the University cousin" in .Et Tony Curits e:.
of Texas he met actor AdAph On a hcrrcr film, "Them," he
Menjou. *Alt, rile f .
- ---------
ealiMEIMIMIMINIMOMEMEME64
WE NOW HAVE A TELEPHONE
Call 1827
For All Your Electrical Service and
Contract Work   Free Estimates
Douglas Electric Co.
307 North 4th St. ,
Near - Max Churchill Funeral Home
Harold Douglas — James Futrell
Walt Dieney happened to see
"Them', and- asked the 6-tout-5
Texan to come over far an inter-
view.




•111•11•Mmil• /"•••••• •NNIL AlenNali•••••01.• arm_
played a —song or two for him," killed off the western hero But the
drawled Felt,. i nation's childrein raised such a fuse;
Disney signed Parker! to portray that Disney scheduled some fictional
western characters on "Disneyland.", films about Crockett for next fall
starting off with only three Croe . The three TV episodes alai, are
kett storiga. The last epidsodi I being released to theaters
Hair Hard To Wave?
JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP
103 N. 5th St. — Phone 1091
4 Operators To Serve You---
Jean Weeks — Kitty Farrell





"AT BELK'S HONEST VALUE AND QUALITY COST YOU LESS"'
Its Heavenly To Get
4st, Heavenly To Have
quick, comfortable ...
lanolin loaded to lock-in





BELK-SETTLE COMPANY MURRAY, KY.
Sheet Special



































Buy NOW at Huge Savings.
It's been a long time since you've seen work
clothes of.. this quality at anything like these
low prices! Eevery item, strongly made for
long hard service. Every one a banner buy!
Hurry in!
Men's Twill Work Pants
Fruit-of-the-Loom — Sanforized
Soruce Green and Slate Grey—Sizes 28-42




Sizes 28-50. Crey and Tan
Special at $2.67 pr.












Low or High Back-10-oz. San.



























































Dern Homemakers Club The H Dtgairtment of Use
atiVne-thirty o'clock.
Presented :It Home
Wednesday. April n Department lleeting
w. meet Mrs. Stafford- Curd : Murray Woman's Club held As





• • • •
Thursday.. April VI ) o'clock in the afternoon. -
e "rihe Ze:a DePartment of the -I-Egh Window " was the Ptle
Murray Wornan's Club will meet f t4se one act pray presented by
the he'rrie of seloorh '44-1alle students frs•m Murray High Sohoolat eight na-c! ok. • wider the direetion of Mrs. Jirk
' W. roast. Miss Mary Jane Atistin
• • • •
The Nt'"4"1-•..i' Club .meet ckd a splendid job as the lead in
at the Wornin's Club House at the play. Others in the cast were
no• o'cls.ck with Mrs. L. E. Jennye Sue Stubblefield, Mr.
A. W. Simmons, Jr. and ?Ir.
itunter Hancock. The s-t.ige :ban-
ager was Mr. Ker.v.:•.::
Ow en as hos:esc.
• • • •
The Palms Ruad _ mytnemakers
C.ub ::1 reel with Mrs. Clifton
Barrett at ; rne-th.rty OcIssek.
• • • •
The W.adesbot o Horn omakers
C.:13 will meet with Mrs. Heodley
Sa it at one-thliny o'clock.
alorida%Ia
Tat J,.-.L..id Ci...le or
tie W •-; s st n the
1614111.10411111e AV .• ••• 1•••••••• ••••,•••••• •••••••••.... .400111••••••...••••••••.
TIIE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rtIOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or .1.150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar "High Window" Play- - I
The jxsagrai t snjit.!1. e for the
afn rnoon 1A*615 Mrs. L. R Joinam
and Mrs. Joseph BC y They
e /presses:I their appret:.tt.n fGr
the line perfurmance by ;..he caste
of the pkay.
During the btroneo: sesis., n of-
ficers were elected for 1955-56
club year. They are Mrs. R. H.
C. lege P'.-<•-•to Cr-. Crl vy Robbins. &en ;new jo‘...eph
' '• N1 ' viee-ehrairmar., Mrs. N. P.
, see retary,treasar e.r.
RefreMirnents were served from
beautifully appscA•sd tea
..1)4C ‘werlaid with a lace cloth
center;d with .;rransterne
• yellow and white amities
tianked by caruilet.'
Hostesses w•ere Mrs. H. C. Corn.
' Mrs. M.. Overby. Mrs. Buford











Mrs. H T. Wald-
T. C. Doran.
• "
if-tzreical note Where Mr. Eisen-
et now practices golf shofti
•,••••-..... the south law n of the White
THURSDAY & FRIDNY 
ths graazed a herd of
• :let p ual .• Wilson adnunistra-
"CARNIVAL STORY-
•• I kt Hsit (HAM --041ht•'‘' ' • —ries shet,• primarnlywith Anne Baxter and • lea f3r -pas:oral si.i.-riefy. were tvnuedSteve Cochran s herder on the federal pay -
11' 111m1mellnlodoelll .1 At ane.,ring tame. extra heip









Miss Naomi June Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie- W. Barnett of Murray are an-
nouncing the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter. Naomi June, to M. Charles R. Magness,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magness. also of Murray.
Miss Barnett is a graduate of Murray Training School
in the class of 1954. She is a home economics major at
Murray State College.
Mr. Magness is ik_guidnate of Murray Training School
in the class of 1951: Ile served two years in the United
States Army and is now an agriculture major at Murray
State College.
1.,.n: the fleak that munbered flea: -
:. 50 at one time. PERSONALS
cream was first -erred m the and children spent the weekend
Contemporary act ainits say that Mr. and Mrs. Billy
A Hone by Dully Madlson with his brother and wife. Mr
• me cf the men a ho tried the and Mrs. John Thomas Murdock
• cit wart for the fsr•t. un:e put 4 Madison WISCOTISIM.
sr, ther dunes .n nasty alarm
d a- ked to be serNed straight !, M: and Mrs T. 0. Taylor and
I..totey. Az:sardine ta higt.irian, daughter. Panders, are now rend-
r.ne Frances Cavanagh. the in,rin Roswell. New Mexico Mrs.
straight I T.1 .-lor .s the thrmer Ilene Tay-
4.,ughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.ble Taylor.
Mr. Taylor w-.11 be employed
(se:tractor there.





Wedding king $125 00
Furches
JEWLLRY STORE





I 11411.prd With (Pozen
31i 11: 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
"I III FRIF.Nlif.,V FUN/ SI HOME' .
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.c.
Chiropodist - 1:(Y)t .specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of. his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,_
Ky., on- Monday, May 8th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wecl., Pii. . 8.30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
l'hone 225 For Appointment —
Mr Nits* John L Futrell.
.rth Tenth Street..are the
:-eras of a daughter, Thresen
-ar Weighing e.ght pounds 10
nee. beer. as the Murray Wisp'.
Th artelay. Apr.1 14.
Tacioe Ar.- the name chosen
M: rr.d Mrs Romeo Earl Sledd




In.: bi of .1 daughter.




.1: M.-- James Ralph
r Avenue. are




'The nvambers of the East Ha,:.
Homemakers Club enjoyed hav-
ing Mrs. Ben ScherniUs as the
special guest when they met w:th
Mrs. William Adama Wednesday
afternoon. Apr.I 20.
Mrs. ScherfL us gave a most
inieresttng talk on the country
and peoples of Ctiton. She spent
a number of years there with her
husband when he worked throtath
the agricultural department teach-
ing the riat.ces how to raise one
sucker tobacco.
Mrs Loretta Wyatt who we. r.
with the. REA was alai present
and gave a talk on the many
servnes extended these members
by the Association Gf Mayfield.
She urged that all members
having any problems pertaining
to electrical service to contac.
her at the REA ..ffice If any
nas -lasaddiaa-ae-
the men ot
that kr a rump'. •
wiring plan free of charge
th:s member w I send a sci
drawing of the plans to tt..
This is a spreel service o
worth tak.r.g the advantage.
The lesson of th day on "Fi
ing Blouses, Gloves. and Wash
wo given by Mrs LE land Al
and Mrs Glen Kelso. the cl'.
two capable leaders. This ••
the last of six au. h worthwl.
les,oris wroth the club has ,'e.eo P Àmck is joyed and benefited from.
r..r7 murn,Y ael,,s Rachel R nvLind,
'• April 16 The guests —Mrs Ben Schertfr.:s. wt,o :e rro:yed into Wyatt. ..nel Mrs Hoyt Cr.. _
ir ri,Vc hl..*c one other
. •
111-A. I (west pogue
Guest Speaker For
Presbyterian Meet
Tic Wr.rsno. Assoc: sti in of the
Cilurch met
the C B Craw-
, rt sevtir•
f, . tr. fr c•Verar.44.
I .r tht
• nt - Pr.que
. f. end
nv. SS.. r: 101T •,r,
r... ye, s
,ced by NIJ Senter,
'eight members were present.
The next meeting will be I.
in the hame of Mr.. Le;
Att,..n on May 18 Mrs Jpsr Ii
will terra ...id alldlif•t the nicmi
in making a cotips'r planter.
Some of the FM V,,C.111
Him., reporters are is,:oming
cognizable figures in th asuandr.
..11cuseholda ar-1-5141 the nation ci
to the tetreasts of Mr. Eisenhower',
pr'ass conference,
A reporter who question•
Pre-bd.-et freqrient I v NV,I%
fry fr, a re era conferenee and
qoe IC; y •••••:sed inquiries.,
ariorrea by. n. ssas mvs.Ing. - •
And -Back na r4,elritly re-
curved this hard-to-evaluate tint!
from Mrs S. Di Jackson of John'
\Os W Aes-t-shieh..-. pje..n- I Cny. Tenn.: "I enjoy seeing •
with (;ft• TV always sitting behind the
rpatt.re anri prayer. True minutes President. looking like yob did eGt
d 'the 1.-oasn. S I eport were krow Much. but I always kr
Mr, B F. Sen.- .•rfl;14.c, Mrs..-that hen you *peak, you will h
If. C. al( lel Orval
!. •G o as deleicatell
Pesswaitton
1.i.• P...- • r ,...:, held in
n.y. • (; ••••• Apr.: 24 25
A / by
d he t-a-el"e lad-
gum( thing to say '
Mrs Jae ks-r thank you, I an,
Ti a. Pr f•Alrif n t retUrtled I: I ,m7
Augusta la t week with a noticeable
tan A. tually . he acquired much
of it even before iniing to 'Georgia




Eight members of the Etut Side
Homemakers Club held their re-
gular April meeting wdth Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger. Two visitors. Mrs.
Phil pprunger alai Mrs. Wyatt,
were- present.
Mrs. 011ie Adair. club preaident.
Presided at the meeting. Miss
Rachel Ross-hand was present and
reported on the district meeting
to he held at Murray -Slate
'The United Nations-What It
Is 'anti How It Works" was the
; title of a talk :given by Mrs.
'Curtis Hayes, She also gave -the
devotion for the afternoon.
Answers to questions on what
to Wth the .shrubbery af.ected
by the freeze were given by Mrs.
Roll:e. Kelley in her notes on
garden' of ar t landscaping.
The club members learned
plIt.---eg.411g 'and informative
ith-as about bsying gloves, bonus,
and hessiery from the lesson given
b) Mrs. J. D. Wall.
Mrs ulfyatt, home economist
-
BACKSTAIRS AT Tim 
practice to pass up- the mealitself tuning room. Mr. Truman Alit
have eaten.
a brief speech after the guests mat a fine fellow.-
friends he "now" finds Os- col
WHITEIIOUSE 
and "drop in" on a gathering for
This has bsen typical if et
 WEDNESDAY APRIL 27, 19
_
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Pre s Waite House Writer
WA.SHINGTON t - Backstairs
at the White House:
President Eisenhower is happy
to see the local banquet season
drawing to a close. He is no
devotee of rich food and late
evenings.
In this waning 1954-55 banquet
and convention season, the Presi-
dent has • made it an increasing
for the REA. informed the c4ub
members" of the many advantages
of using the automatic umer on
the electric range. It was learned
most women do not use this de-
vi_e that enables them to have
move leisure time outside the
kitchen She also discussed the
advantages of many other elec-
trical appliances.
Mrs. Harry Hunqatier led the
group in singing during the soc-
ial hour.
The May meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Wall











His last major social function
of this season will be the Gridiron
Club dinner the night of May 7.
For that one, he'll arrive early
and stay late.
When former President truman
was Ogre recently, he was dining
as the Mayflower Hotel where he
spotted Columnist Drew Pearson,
a frequent object of presidential
wrath wher Mr. Truman was in
office.
The ex-president on this occasion
however, sent a note of personal
greetings to Pearson across the




— Large Stock 4--
.15th at Poplar — 4
"The Best For Less"
• '




CANDIDATE for LT: GOVERNOR
Will Be In Murray
On
Thursday, Apr. 28 at 11 a.m.
For An Informal Meeting of Friends
At The Courthouse
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND
-
,No" GT17-9114 - Tonchantitig peig-
noir duster with matching waltz-
- -length gown, bath embroidered and
be-tbhor.i'd. In hi aye only white ristnk\ 
ith *pi, k-violet .embroidery
and piping 'Mint Sizes 32-38. Ti,"
eel 813.98. Gown alene $5.98. Pwg-
niiE alone $7 N.
LITTLETON'S
r
IA APRIL 27, 19
DM. Mr. TrUlTiall 1814
e "now" finds ttwi col
e fellow.





t Poplar - Call 4'












VEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1955
alb.
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVY
FOR SALE )
k It SALE. FARM TRACTOR
I iler with heavy tractor hitch,
L a' 6 ply tires - $35. Turner's
S Coldwater. • A27C
iUR SALE: FAWM COLORED
thiaxer's, 3 reale. 4 female, All have
'te feet, bla, k mask. Phone
islt, 1616 Farmer. A.28C
1
it
irsiR SALE: 11' G. E. REIPRIGE-
i ,r. two piece rose living room
i.te, dinette set. All one year
Id. Priced to sell. Own haer ving
v.m. See at 503 South 9th Ex-
ti A28P
roR SALE: 10 H. P. JOHNSON
*Aboard motor. Guaranteed. Good
) aPe -110. Will trade for smut-
eng.ne. Turner s Shop. Cold-
ter. • A20C
R SALE: DUPLEX APART-
rot Two bedrooms and bath
each side. ei.ch apartment
vate. Good lo_vetion, 13th and




Call our Service De-
partment. Our work La
guarantee+ Phone 74
M. G. Richardson
FOR SALE:" FOUR ACRE
modern 7 room house, 5 rooms
and bath on first floor, ia rge
room upstairs, 2 screened - end
Ixeches, half besement, located 1
mile North on Higtiway fgt. Call
1576 or see Ralph McCuiston.
A30C
. .
FOR SALE: 1 MURRAY FLEET
Line byke. Like new - $40.00.
Taylor Imp Co., ph. 1000. A29C
FOR. SALE: 1941 2-dr. CHEV-
rolet. radro & heater. oud tires.
1416 Vine St Call 529-3. A29P
NCYPCE
MOMLIMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Bailders of fine memorials, for
over half century Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. M25C
_
NOTICE :-: TRIM IS NO NEED 
to guess when its so easy to know
that SPecial w Work .somes
to qdloway's tedewt, and only
Auto Matihine Shop Where special
work is by the owner personally.
Tristram Turner 'i Shop. Coldwater,
517t.'
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
Large selection styles, sizes. Call
115. See at Calloway monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
EINVELO)M. EVELOP1,2S EN
/elopes. up to 10 x i5 Browr
claop envelopes of any size. If
yoet nsei clasp envelopes 'sail
at the Ledger and Times office









SLR- pesintment. C...11 648 - Judy Adams,





FOR RENT: 3 R003. APT. PRI-
vate bath. Losated Isg. Ave. and
aeeRyan Ave. Phone 721 for aent-
ment. AZSC
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM COTTAGE,
bath, attached garage. Large
shady lot. West Main at 18th St.
$50. Apply now. A20
_ .
FOR REINT: 4 ROOM MODERN
apt. Availatde May 1s1. Tel 7.
R. W. Churchill. A28C
FOR Rav;:"F. -FIVI-1{GOM MOD'
em house near college. Electric
heat. Vacant now, Call 92 in thy
time or 136-3 at night. A28C
FOR RENT: - DOWNSTAIRS
furnished apt. Private bath. 304
S. 4th. St., block South of Post-
'office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
1 300 S. 4th. Tel. 103. A213C
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO'
men with good handwriting. Rd-
dross, mail pcistoirds spare time.
Rictaird Kay. Box 161, Belmont,
Massachusetts. M7P
SPECIAL: COLLEGE BEAUTY
Shop apecial. Spring Hairdo Redo
$5.00. This is what you get: I.:m-
ei-mat cut. Oil shampoo. C.ild
wave pick up curls, Special rinse,
S!‘,-1,,c1 W *.h •it ap-
--
ake MY PLACE'r-5t
FRANCES SARAH MOORE 4̀71,..."1:.::::^
ht
When Land .i, kt,t2iiie returned to
Windeiniele. Canada. from New York.
old beau. Scott Wylie. thought
she'd marry him W. time. But
. • was wrong. Lando meant only
t fur her sister, Maggie Searffe•
1,,,,isehold while the latter remained
easy tor a T.I3 cure, to look after
Niaggle's little daughter Merry-o and
mag ale a husoapd, Brie. She tried to
them, toOlovIde some recreation.
s.i.li as %Ishii to friends and to the
c.,untry clop. It was hese one e‘ening
mat Landon met Kay Irish and when
r.rie diuseed with the lovely war widow.
-Landon shook with rage! Only Scott
deteru.d this secret Jealousy arid It
...Ailed him, terribly. It sent him for
• final show-duwn with "his girl."
CHAPTER TEN
IT WAS a lazy happy afternoon.
Trace Fenois es taught hay Ircianu
. •how to Coat on ner back, and the
Nicholls talked ' enthusiastically
about their new book, and Btu
i Kennedy made a paper nag torMerry-us ca.stie /11U set it rakishly
i.eratup a slightly lopsided turret.
I hey ate Steaks, and afterwards,
with the shadovt a beginning to
lengthen along the shore, they sat
in a serni-mrcie on the sana and
sang all the old songs they cowo.
remember to the accompaniment
of Trace s narmunica. Everyone
ni.ssed Maggie s nigh, sweet voice,
and Landon saw that Eric started
4 each chorus strongly, and finished
sultly- or not singing at all
On the way home, /deny -u cu4-
‘,14...1 down between Lanuon and
Erie, and promptly tell wheel), isith
her neau on Landon s shoulder.
Landon glanced over her lair head
at Eric. He looked very fired.
1 hey bad left the beach early, be•
lure the others, so that Eric couiu
al iv is out to 13reek tor an hour with
Maggie. It was no use suggesting
that. Ile skip this Altinday a tisit to
the sanitorium, any 11101e than re-
winding tuba that tie needed sleep,
that he was working too hard ...
. iandon signed, and urew blerry-o aSe
sight buoy a little closer against
liti. 141 nave to du everything,
i e‘,,iythirig I can possibly uo tc.,
help Iran, she thougnt.
besides, she had promised Stag-gm
Judith Kennedy telephoned a
! iev' days later.
-Heti°, Landon," she said. "Is
Eric were?" 
I "Yes, Judith-but he is working
,t. n his book." Landon said, "His
..,heor Is ;lobed, and I can hear his
typewriter clicking Vary busily. 11
a isn't too imperative, I'd rather
Ilt4 interrupt rum, du you mind :
Maybe I could give him a rues-
Sage, and have him Call you later?'
4 -leg, Crl course," -Judith said
I plea.santls . " i uu have pr ubably
read in the nevt spaptr that Slier-
% a (sod ilobbas, Lae ialebrated author,
. is to address the University club
/ et a luncheon flea. Thursday?"
4. "Eric mentioned it to me," Lan•
I




''.1 am on the executive commit-
ice in charge of the guests to be
i invited to the luncheon," Judith
said. "Since Erie's interesta ire lit-
erary, I think he should be seated
at the head table. The only thing
is -" she hesitated -"I am Inviting
, ouples. Mr. lloggs la bringing his
,rae, and Eric, alone, would make
oh odd number in my seating et-
I angements at the head table.
Would you like to come, Landon?
-"dh Brief"
i "I'd like it very much," Landon "Don't let it become so real that
said, it engulfs everything that Landon
-Then it is settled," said Judith. , McCrae wants for herself, in her
"Thursday, at 12:30." I own life."
"I'll tell Eric," said Landon. "II "That Is not possible," she said,unsure he will be delighted. And
thank you, Juditts"
Several of the town's dignitaries
were at the luncheon for Stierwood
Hobbs. Dr. Calvert, a retired pro-
fessor of the romance languages.
was an old friend of Eric s. He was
also extremely dear When Landon
was introduced to him, ne did not
catch ner name, but he assumed
that she was Erie's wife. When-
ever he addressed Landon, during
the meal, he called her Mrs.
Seattle.
''Dr. Calvert," Landon said final-
ly, a little uncomfortably, ' my
name la Landon Meerae. It is my
sister Maggie who is Mrs Scartfe."
"Yes, ydi indeed," said the eld-
erly gentleman, not hearing a
word of Landon a explanation.
'That's a very attractive hat you
are wearing, Mrs. !Seattle," he
added. "Very." And he turned his
full attention back to his roast
beet.
Eric looked around at ner .and
grinned.
Landon shrugged her shoulders
helplessly. "It's no use," she said,
laughing • little. "I can't Make
him understand who I am."
"Don't let it worry you," Eric
said, still amused. "The old boy has
been deal as a doorknob these past
few years. Or, Calvert knows Mag-
gie quite wed. He also knows that
she is at Breck. He's in one of his
absent-minded moods today. Later
on, at dinner .tonight, maybe, he
will realize that he has you mixed
up with Maggie, and undoubtedly
he will telephone you a very
lengthy apology. But if he doesn't,
Just forget it. It you try to
straighten him out now -you'll have
to shout your head off, and center
the attention of the whole table on
us!"
It would be an amusing incident
to relate to Maggie, Landon
thought. But after thinking it over
she decided not to mention it to
Maggie, after all. It Would only
heighten Maggfe's sense of being
cut off (ruin all tier friends and ac-
tivities it eke knew that old Dr.
Calvert-in whom the mistake was
tore-ratio - forgot momentarily
where she was and Called someone
else by her name.
As they were leaving the uni-
veraity catetena, Or, Calvert sluesa
hands with Eric and said good-bs'
to Landon.
"You and Eric must Conic to tea
with me some afternoon, soon,
Mrs. Scenic," he said.
Landon smiled, and nodded. She
linked her arm through Eric's as
they went out to the car. "Appar•
cntly nothing has Jogged his mem-
ory, yet, as to my true identity:"
she said.
That evening, walking to the
movies with Scott, Landon told
him about the luncheon Incident.
She made it 'sound amusing, but
although Scott smiled ,politely, he
seemed more troubled than
amused.
"Don't lose yourself in Staggle's
Identity, Landon," he said.
-may, Scott:" She stared at him.
"What an odd thing to say.- •
He patted her hand. "You are iriderstand.
living eubelltute life," he eses
•
almost angrily.
"Perhaps not," he agreed, slow-
ly. -Only . . . well, a week ago
you wouldn't go dancing with tile
on Saturday night because your
grandmother and Eric were both
going out, and you had to stay at.
home with Merry-o."
"But-" she began.
"And two weeks ago you
wouldn't go on s picnic with me
because you were going with Erie
and Merry-o to the Kenned)s'
beach party."
"Yes, Scott, out-"
"Don't you see that on both those
occasions you thought of yourseit
not as Landon lleCrae but as Mag-
gie Searife?"
"I am taking her place," Landcn
said quietly. "Or have you forgoc-
ten that?"
"No, I haven't turgotten," io
said. "Dot taking Maggie's pl.",
esn't make you Mrs. Searile-
no matter what old Doc .Calveit.
called you."
"I couldn't very well shout a-
correctton, with the guest oh honor
not three seats away," she told
tarn,
"No, oh course you couldn't,"
agreed. "However, that's not alto-
gether the point I arn trying_
make."
"What is the point, then?"
Scott looked at her gravely.
"Let s Just skip it," he said. I
don't want to quarrel with y,,„,
Landon."
"No, let's not quarrel," he said
She sighed. "It's such a 1bealicii..1
night."
"Too nice to waste on a movie •:"
he suggested. "Would you like co .
go tor a drive, instead?"
She considered it. "Oh, let's Just
relax us a iLovie. We can go ails •
ing another time."
"Tomorrow 7"
"Eric and I are going to Li,:
Menotti; tor She
biting ner hip in vexation. Coriiii,,4
so quickly utter semis remiiid,.
cit haying twice put nun oil tor
something lone had planned either
with Eric, in tot Enc, tees tlu.d
evasion or Scott a invitation itiouc
her leer slightly Ill at ease. "I
promised Laurie,' She said,' limo. •
iy. "She is only having two tables,
and it 1 back out, now-"
"Oh, go with Eric to Laurie s
bridge game, by all means,"
said, ale kicked at a pebbi...
the walk. "You can go Jui.iiig
with me any Old night."
"I didn't mean it to sound Ilse
that, Scott," sue aa.d, unnappily.
He stopped, and drew her Rh,
the curve oh his arm. "I know
• Landon. Maybe I Wu tue
one nuked up, not you, after
Or maybe Its Just tonseet r coo
fusing, inexplicable mood.
it, Will you ?"
Landon nodded. She thought, No,
1 aro mixed tip, too.. Scott is mu.,
than hall tight. The lilt' I am h. •
ing is more Wiggle s than ni)
But it has to be this way.
year. Until Maggie is well
to come home and take te, 1,..
own life again, it has to he
way. Scott Just does isa
M 1C
WANTED
WANTED: PASSENGER TO LOS
Angeles, Calif. Share expenses or
a good drivel to • drive car With
expenses p.i:c1 Leaving Friday
April 1t.h. Call 1000 &lye.- night,
693M4. J T Taylor: " ANC
ost & Pound
LOST: I3R1NDLE BULL DOG,
Eirs clipped, tail bestrbed. Please
call 1858 if found. Merylee Marvel,
A27P
One third if all can-er deaths
could be avoided it proper treat-
ment where begun before the can-
cers spread. The Ameritan Cancer
Seciety's annual :rteade can save





United Press White SInise Writer
WASHINGTON -- Backstairs
at the White House:
While Pres.dent Eisenh-wcu• us-
ually plays gulf in fairly opulent
settings ind a •th sL.nie of thei
game' i tcp performers, he's really
an average golfer in his behavior
on the links.
Like any public course hacker,
Mr. Eisenhcwer doesn't 2.ke having
to wait en the first tee. He likes
.o get out onto the course in a
hurry. Bee/live of his high position,
he usually does.
Re hates to lose golf balls al-
thcagh he gets 'em free by the
huffed:ed. "Keep yeur eye on that
one," tell shzut to his caddy when
he tops one into the rough.
He's never satisfied with his
score and always convinced he
hould have done better.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 














































































































COAST TO COAST MARRIAGE
'CAROL HANEY, 29, star of Broadway tat "P.i!Iirlia ' oil
Larry Layden, ill, in play "Olt Men, Oh VVoinen' in San S'ie:ire,0„
shown at wedding In Las Vegas, Nev. (hitt In/
THEY 'S' GMART.r.f"-
THEY GOT TH.







Why Pay More Than Is Necessary




rONVF-NIENT REPAY M ENT TER M
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
Paducah
Information At Your Friendly Finance Office












-- Licensed and Insured -
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Herta  18c





















Its the past 10 years, thr c,Ist
of buildinT, and furn'T-^ a
house has-just about d .1
Ha.; your Fire Insurance Pio-
tection kept pace? Look over
your present fire coverage
now and see. If you need
additional protection let me
help you plan it. Call or stop
in today.






















YEAH-NONE OF IT 15
HIS; NOW 'IOU CALL THE




AND WHILE WE RE WAITING
FOR THE LAW DO YOU THINK
YOU COULD SPARE A HUNK
OF BREAD AND MILK. I'M
NEAR -ARVED TO
( DEATH.'






By Raebtarn Van Buren
DON'T TAKE AttY CHANCES, Batii;
HAVE YOUR GUNS READY! TVIS






TrIE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.cotton sheer rts7
prints 2 yds. U
Rey. 48C-590 yd. Dainty dimi-
ties, lawns, smart cross-bar cheat,.
tissue sheer prints. )5-36- wide.
Bonaire ties
new patterns! 67
Ne., narrow, pointed o-id square-
end shapes! Solids. stripes, cok.r-





neg. 1.111.tionti mode Ora size
'
fit; all. Expends. then hugs hand




4 N ar(h 1mo
girls' nylon
stretch socks 6-Ic
Rey. 590 ea. Long wearinyi











far V; 'r bath towels
Rog. le . Durab'e cot-
- mosh t-
blue mon', -or it Is-size:
SAVE! mcn's
B & L pajamas
Sonforized• brocd-ioth; snitust-
obie, gripper fop' in. waistband.
Stripes, fancies. soli& A-D.
Italian cotton
-• •-q gloves
' -po-•e A from L. 'led
•- ' E -- • to wash.







Reg. 480 Gads! Sig size-20 x
4.0 1st I ty ! Pink, blue, aqua.
yeinaw, green. 12 for 3.67./
boys' colorful 2 167
sport shirts for I





or rot finish, floor enamel
r' • wonderful choice of colon!
-lenirldstina, buy now! Save!
SALE! -reversible 957
Rber rugs - . L,
Regularly 3.50! 27 x 43*. As,
ha:vivo shadow weave. Reverses
• For t.ice the wear.'
SAVE! extra size Cic
tricot panties 2 Irs• U
Bond leg or step-in style spun ray-
on tricot. Full cut, elostic waist.'
White, pink, blue, maize.
SALE! folding TV .161
snack table
Reg. $2. Choir-side height Stain-
resistant enameled tray in choice
of 3 patterns. Block legs.
-
DNESDAY, APRIL 27. 1955








BELK-SETTLE COMPANY MURRAY, KY. 
12x12
misses' rayon e c
tricot briefs 3 U
Full cut, two boy tricc/ rayon, coll





s . 0 0
linen-weave 967
washable slacks La
Res• 3.95. Popular linen texture!
Pink, maize, charcoal, navy, groy,






61 2 pr.$ 1.00
Rog. 1.98. Scarfs, vanity sets,




Reg. $1. Fin* combed cotton





sponge rubber Special 1 00
fatigue mat 61 
• 4Regularly $1. Reversible:Hon-,
Skid. Us* for every stand-up job
around the house. 18 it
SALE! our B & L
tennis oxfords 1"
Reg. 1.98. Bright red Of blue,
full-length sponge insole. Infants'
siz• 4 through women's 101
lace-trimmed
nylon briefs
Reg. $1 pair. Quick-drying 40.
denier nylon! Dainty net and lace
trims! Whiter 5-7.
plus tax
men's Red Camel 261
work shoes
Regularly .2.98. Made to our




Reg. 39g. Full cut, comfortable
elastic legs. White, pink, blue,




Reg. $1. Sanforised, Navy,
brown, green, gray, khaki twill,
2 deep pockets, full cut. 412.
aluminum
tumblers










Regularly 39g each. RAW
elastic leg, double crotch for ex-




V a ties to 2.40* Jewel trim-
med golden metal! Wafer-thin'
squares! Oblongs! Inner doom!




Reg. 2.911. Collar guaranteed to
outwear shirt, Nigh-count lustrous
broadcloth. 14-17. 32 35 sleeves.
boys' nylon
stretch socks
Reg. 59g ea. One size firs all
Long wearing; fast drying Stripes.
solid colors. 7-9, 9!1-11.
SALE! super-soft C
toilet tissue 10 f« 
U1
Facial quality - soft enough for
baby's tender skin. White or as-
sorted pastels. Usually 105 each!
elastic leg
knitted panty 12 61(
Regularly 390 each. Double
crotch, elastic leg White rayon





Navy, red, white, block, Two
Item, zipper closing. 10-18.
It
shrink-resistant $1
men's t-shirts 2 fo,
Guaranteed for 100 washings!
Reinforced neckline; full combed
cotton yarns. 5, M, L 594 each
10 men's
handkerchiefs SI
Generous size! Snowy-white cot-
ton with trim white satin stripe
carefully hemmed. It's o buy! ,
our 'Ma n style' $100
Nylon-reinforced net-Minis to as. 1.1sure longer wear. Reinforced, bar.





4wr'' $295blinds S4.44' leas
Rust-resistont bon2d4er,:z.e36d








Smooth, waxed hardwood won't,snog dainty clothes; 7-coil ruzz.;Ltesistant spring„,
:CO/ FP) - 
coey 
pADE,D-Coe/ FAI9E
